WOMEN TAKE THE WHEEL

ARE YOU READY?

Buslink in association with the Queensland Bus Industry Council are looking for Women to take the wheel and drive a bus!

- Gain a Certificate III in Driving Operations TLI31216 (Bus)
- Learn to drive a bus
- Meet employers
- Apply for a job
- Commencing March 2018
- Limited places
Certificate 3 Guarantee
The Queensland Government are currently offering eligible Queenslanders access to government subsidised training through the Certificate 3 Guarantee. This program offers post-school Certificate level III qualifications in priority training areas.

Australian citizens/permanent residents, or New Zealand citizens who are over 15 years of age and have not completed or are not enrolled in a post school Certificate 3 Level qualification may qualify for the subsidy.

(The Certificate 3 Guarantee Program is a Department of Education & Training Initiative)

TLI31216 Certificate III in Driving Operations (Bus)

The Certificate III in Driving Operations - Bus requires 18 units to make up the qualification. Please tick the units that are relevant to your business and job role.

Core Subjects
TLID1001    Shift materials safely using manual handling methods
TLIE1005    Carry out basic workplace calculations
TLIF1001    Follow work health and safety procedures
TLIF2010    Apply fatigue management strategies
TLIH2001    Interpret road maps and navigate pre-determined routes
TLIL1001    Complete workplace orientation/induction procedures
TЛИC1051    Operate commercial vehicle
TLIB2004    Carry out vehicle inspection
TLC3011    Transport passengers with disabilities
TLC3042    Operate coach/bus
TLIG2007    Work in a socially diverse environment
TLI3009    Provide on-board services to customers
TЛIЕ3004    Prepare workplace documents
TЛIЕ2008    Process workplace documentation
TЛIЕ2007    Use communication systems

Drive Subjects
TLIC2002    Drive Light Rigid vehicle
TLIC3003    Drive Medium Rigid vehicle
TLIC3004    Drive Heavy Rigid vehicle
TLIC3005    Drive Heavy Combination vehicle
TLIC4006    Drive Multi-Combination vehicle

Effective Subjects
TLIK2010    Use information technology device in the workplace
TЛИI1002    Apply customer service skills
TЛIF2006    Apply accident-emergency procedures
TЛIF1002    Conduct housekeeping activities
TЛIУ3014    Operate vehicle in an environmentally sustainable manner

Cost
$20 Concessional ($1.17 per Unit)  $50 Non-concessional ($2.94 per Unit)

Skills Gained 🌟
- Applying fatigue management strategies
- Driving a Bus
- Carrying out basic calculations
- Plan and navigate routes
- Manual handling methods
- Customer service
- A winning attitude

HR Eligibility Criteria
- Must have held C class licence for at least two years (be competent driving a manual vehicle)

For further information or questions please contact:
Matt Ainscough – Driver Trainer
t 07 5476 6622
e matt.ainscough@buslink.com.au
Tonina Smith – Customer Service Manager
t 0409 641 987
e tonina.smith@buslink.com.au